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FOOD POLICY FORUM 
MEETING NOTES  
 
October 29, 2020: 10:00am-11:30am 
Webinar 
 
Food Policy Forum Meeting Attendees 

First Name Last Name Affiliation  

Aaron Czyzewski Food Lifeline 

Addie Candib American Farmland Trust 

Amy Ellings WA State Department of Health 

Amy Moreno Sills PCC Farmland Trust 

David  Faro Thurston Economic Development Council (Alternate for Aslan Meade) 

Brian Estes LINC Foods 

Chris Voigt WA State Potato Commission 

Christina Wong Northwest Harvest 

Claire Lane WA State Anti-Hunger and Nutrition Coalition 

Dean Takko WA State Legislature 

Diane Dempster Clark County Food System Council 

Judy Warnick WA State Legislature 

Kate Delavan WSCC 

Laura Raymond WSDA 

Leanne Eko Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 

Linda Neunzig Snohomish County 

Mary Embleton King Conservation District 

Melissa Spear Tilth Alliance 

Mia Gregerson WA State Legislature 

Richard Conlin Puget Sound Regional Council 

Tom Davis WA State Farm Bureau 

Trish Twomey WA Food Coalition 

 
Facilitation and meeting support provided by Rob Willis and Mary Byrne, Ross Strategic 
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CHALLENGE TEAMS PRESENTION ON IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT IDEAS 
FOR FORUM APPROVAL  
 
Overview 
The Forum is pivoting from recommendation development to supporting implementation actions that are in the 
Forum’s Early Implementation Action Report. Forum members are working in Challenge Teams to develop 
implementation support ideas. The Forum’s Challenge Teams are:  

1. Challenge #1: COVID-19 threatens both the near and long-term economic viability of individual 
agriculture and food enterprises; these businesses need appropriate relief and relevant services to 
continue to remain economically viable and operational as they pivot to serve new market and 
operating demands during the pandemic and beyond.  

2. Challenge #2: COVID-19 public health responses resulted in transformational shifts in the food system 
requiring systems-level supports and investment to maintain the functional capacity and flexibility of our 
food system to meet immediate needs and build resiliency for an uncertain future. 

3. Challenge #3: COVID-19 has increased the need for nutrition services and assistance due to massive 
unemployment and economic insecurity for Washingtonians.  

4. Challenge #4: COVID-19 underscores the need to foster resilience in the face of a changing climate to 
ensure long-term food security.  

 
The following implementation support ideas were presented for the Forum to vote on:   

Implementation Support Idea Early Action # Writer 

Letter: Allocate pass-through funding to the Washington State 
Conservation Commission to expand existing farmland linking 
programs that connect open agricultural ground with 
producers looking for acreage. 

2.4.B Amy Moreno Sills 

Letter: Implement a cooperative program between 
Washington State Conservation Commission and the 
Washington State Housing Finance Commission to provide low 
interest loan capital for practitioners to buy agricultural 
ground at high risk of conversion.  

2.4.C Addie Candib 

Letter: Statement on the Food Security Coordination Team  3.1.D Christina Wong 

Memo: Convene a sub-group of Forum members interested in 
Washington water supply and demand issues to engage with 
SMEs and stakeholders. 

4.1.B Richard Conlin 

 
Claire Lane (Anti-Hunger and Nutrition Coalition) also shared the idea of writing a letter from the Forum in 
support of WSDA and SCC budget requests that are connected to the Forum’s recommendations in the 2020 
report and 2019 report.  

• Forum members were in agreement that the Forum should submit a letter in support of the WSDA and 
SCC budget requests connected to the Forum’s recommendations. A vote will be taken over email.  

• Given the nature of the letter, the Forum will not ask Legislators nor individuals from state agencies to 
sign on to this letter.  

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5f0507f9cf344a5f8752f27a/5f8f4f4cc482cc25f522a243_FPF%20Early%20Action%20Implementation%20Report%20August%205%202020_final.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5f0507f9cf344a5f8752f27a/5f8f4f4cc482cc25f522a243_FPF%20Early%20Action%20Implementation%20Report%20August%205%202020_final.pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5ec2d4f7da309c68cdc0655a/5f400d5fcfb2cc043cfa740c_2019-Forum-Final-Report.pdf
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• It was suggested that that the letter from the Forum in support of the WSDA and SCC budget requests 
could also include support for other agency budget requests, such as Department of Ecology budget 
requests, that are connected to the Forum’s recommendations. 

 
 
CONSENSUS VOTE ON IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT IDEAS 
 
Overview of Consensus Voting Process 
Forum members engaged in the process below to vote on implementation support ideas.  

1. The facilitator asked each member if they have ‘no’ or ‘stand aside’ votes for any of the actions so that 
the discussion could be focused on objections or areas of clarification. Actions with no 
objections/clarifications are considered as a consensus vote of ‘thumbs up, I can live with it’.  

2. Consensus for implementation support ideas is 100% of members vote yes or stand aside.  
3. Members can choose to ‘stand aside’ if they feel they do not understand the opportunity sufficiently to 

weigh in. A ‘stand aside’ does not count against consensus. Stand aside votes will be documented in 
letters from the Forum via an asterisk by the stand aside voter’s name on the cover page roster.  

4. Implementation support ideas that garner 2/3 or more ‘yes/stand aside’ votes but receive one or more 
‘no’ votes need to be workshopped and further refined and can be brought back to the Forum for 
another vote (either by email or at a future meeting). 

 
Consensus Voting Outcomes 

Implementation Support Idea Early Action # Vote Outcome 
  

Allocate pass-through funding to the Washington 
State Conservation Commission to expand existing 
farmland linking programs that connect open 
agricultural ground with producers looking for 
acreage. 

2.4.B --Reached consensus. One sentence of 
the letter was amended during the 
meeting and approved by Forum 
members.   
--Letter had one stand aside vote from 
Babs Roberts (DSHS).  

Implement a cooperative program between 
Washington State Conservation Commission and 
the Washington State Housing Finance Commission 
to provide low interest loan capital for 
practitioners to buy agricultural ground at high risk 
of conversion.  

2.4.C -- Did not achieve consensus. Tom Davis 
(WA Farm Bureau) provided a no vote. 
Tom will work with Addie Candib, the 
letter writer, to see if amendments can 
be made to change his vote to reach 
consensus.  
--Letter had one stand aside vote from 
Babs Roberts (DSHS). 

Statement on the Food Security Coordination Team  3.1.D -- Reach consensus with no stand aside 
votes.   

Convene a sub-group of Forum members 
interested in Washington water supply and 
demand issues to engage with SMEs and 
stakeholders. 

4.1.B --Reached consensus.  
-- Letter had three stand aside votes 
from Babs Roberts (DSHS), Claire Lane 
(Anti-hunger Coalition), and Senator 
Judy Warnick.  
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